
 
THE CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING  

SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 2020 at (7:00 P.M.)  
at 870 S. Main Street, Cheboygan, Michigan  

will be conducted via telephone conferencing per  
Cheboygan County Resolution 

2020-06 and Executive Order 2020-75 
 

In  accordance  with  Gov.  Gretchen Whitmer and the Michigan Department of Health and 
Human Services’s recommendations designed to help prevent the spread of Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 (COVID-19) and Executive Order 2020-15 declaring public bodies subject to the 
Open Meetings Act can use telephone conferencing technology to meet and conduct 
business, the Cheboygan County Zoning Board of Appeals will hold its meeting at 7:00 P.M. on 
Wednesday, May 27, 2020 via telephone conferencing. 
 
The public may access the meeting by calling: 

 
United States (Toll Free): 1-866-899-4679 
Access Code: 129-048-013 
 
Those that are hearing impaired may dial 7-1-1.  Please provide t h e  operator the toll free 
number and meeting access code to be connected to the phone call with help from MI 
Relay.   If other aids and services are needed for individuals with disabilities please contact the 
County Clerk.  The Zoning Board of Appeals packet is available for download at: 
www.cheboygancounty.net. 

 

 
E L E C T R O N I C ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS M E E T I N G P A R T I C I P A T I O N 
The public will be asked to Identify themselves. When you call in please state your name until 
acknowledged for the record. 

•  Public comment—will be taken only during the Public Comment portion of the meeting 
agenda. 

•  Please make your public comment when called upon to do so or state no comment. 
•  The time limit for an individual’s public comments shall be 3 minutes. 

 
The following Zoning Board of Appeals members will be attending the meeting by phone. If you 
would like to contact a Zoning Board of Appeals member or Staff member about any matter, on 
the agenda or otherwise, please do so via the email addresses below: 

 
• Charles Freese 
• John Moore, jdmoorex1@netzero.com  
• Ralph Hemmer 
• John Thompson, buckeyeforever@hotmail.com  
• Nini Sherwood, Sherwood@sherwoodappraisalservice.com  
• Cheboygan County Director of Planning and Zoning – Michael Turisk 

mturisk@cheboygancounty.net. 
 
 
 

http://www.cheboygancounty.net/
mailto:jdmoorex1@netzero.com
mailto:buckeyeforever@hotmail.com
mailto:Sherwood@sherwoodappraisalservice.com
mailto:mturisk@cheboygancounty.net


CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
870 SOUTH MAIN ST.  PO BOX 70  CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721 

PHONE: (231)627-8489  FAX: (231)627-3646 
 

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 2020 AT 7:00 P.M. 

ROOM 135 – COMMISSIONERS ROOM 
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING, 870 S. MAIN ST., CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721 

AGENDA 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION ON REQUESTS 

1. Laura and Jason Mayer – The applicant requests approval of a 17 ft. setback variance to place a shed 
onto a vacant waterfront property zoned Lake and Stream Protection (P-LS).  Section 17.23.1.g. of the 
Zoning Ordinance indicates, in part, that a minimum 50 ft. setback from the water’s edge is required for 
private storage buildings in the P-LS zoning districts.  The subject property is located at 1988 Lake Shore 
Dr. in Mullett Township, Parcel No. 130-029-100-037-00, Section 29.  

2. Thomas Finch/Jason Campbell – The applicant requests approval of a 3 ft. setback variance to remove 
soil in an area beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark along the mainstream of the Pigeon 
River on a property zoned Natural River Protection (P-NR). Per Section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
a vegetation strip shall be maintained on each side of the stream to a distance of 100 feet along the 
mainstreams (in this case along the Pigeon River). 

The applicant also requests approval of a use variance, per Section 11.9.4 to perform land alterations 
for viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation and protection purposes. Section 11.9.4 states in 
part, that land alteration for building such as grading, dredging and filling of the land outside of the 
natural vegetation strip is permitted. 

The subject property is located at 3248 Bear Paw Ridge in Koehler Township, Parcel No. 171-022-201-
010-00, Sections 15 and 22. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

ZBA COMMENTS  

PUBLIC COMMENTS  

ADJOURN 
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 CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2020 AT 2:00PM 

ROOM 135  – COMMISSIONER’S ROOM - CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING 
 
 
Members Present:   Charles Freese, Ralph Hemmer, John Moore, John Thompson, Nini Sherwood  
 

Members Absent: None 
 

Others Present: Michael Turisk, Jen Merk, Mike Bommarito, Roger Neuman, Sue Neuman, Mark Nelson 
 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Freese at 7:00pm. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Chairperson Freese led the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
The agenda was presented.  Motion by Mr. Hemmer, seconded by Mr. Thompson, to accept the agenda as presented.  
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes from the December 30, 2019 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting were presented.   Motion by Mr. Moore,  
seconded by Mr. Hemmer, to approve the minutes as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Mr. Freese stated that he needed to establish a list all of participating telephonically in this public meeting in that he 
would ask for names by group interest it in each of the three cases to be heard and additionally those generally interested 
in the zoning board of appeals proceedings. Mr. Freese asked for the names of any representatives of the Bommarito 
application  Or those wishing to come and on this application with the following response: Mike Bommarito, applicant. 
 
Mr. Freese asked for the names of any present representing the Newman application or those wishing to comment on this 
application with the following response: Mr. Newman, applicant and Mrs. Newman, applicant's wife. 
 
Mr. Freese asked for the names of any present representing the Nelson application or those wishing to comment on this 
application with the following response: Colin Mr. Nelson, applicant. 
 
Mr. Freese asked for the names of any others present as members of the general public with the following response: Cal 
Gouine. 
 
Mr. Freese explained that he would try to address comments to individuals by name in order to keep the meeting orderly 
individuals should only speak if spoken to directly by name or if asked for open comments at any point any individual 
was then recognized to speak. Mr. Freese stated that if overlapping comments occurred that he would immediately ask 
the meeting to come to order and he would then allow each person to express their views. He stated that at the point  
each individual should begin by stating their name and by stating when they were finished. Mr. Freese stated that the 
comments from each member of the general public on each application would be limited to 3 minutes. 
 
Mr. Freese stated that section 22 of the zoning ordinance has been reviewed and is in the process of finalization as 
Amendment #155. This action is a direct result of a request by the Zoning Board of Appeals. The changes  Proposed in 
this amendment concern primarily nonconforming buildings and structures. It should be noted that all 3 of the requested 
variances this evening involve npnconforming structures. Mr. Freese stated that had this amendment already been 
approved, the requests this evening probably would not have required a variance. 
 
Mr. Turisk explained the authority granted by the governor of the state of Michigan for conducting remote telephonic 
meetings for services deemed essential for the functioning of the county has made this meeting possible. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING & ACTION ON REQUESTS 
Mike Bommarito – The applicant requests approval of a 26-ft. setback variance from a creek to reconstruct a dwelling 
on a property within Grand Resort Condominiums in the Lake and Stream Protection (P-LS) zoning district. Per Section 
10.4.9 of the Zoning Ordinance, a 40-ft. setback is required for structures from the shoreline’s ordinary high water mark 
of any stream or pond that can be identified on the U.S. Geological Survey Maps of the 7.5 foot quadrangle series of 
Cheboygan County. The subject property is located at 2167 Grand Resort Circle in Mullett Township, Parcel No. 130-G01-
000-014-00, Section 3. 
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Ms. Merk presented the staff report on Mr. Bommarito's request for a 26ft. front setback for a dwelling at 2167 Grand 
Resort Circle in Mullett Township 
 
Mr. Freese stated that a 30.5ft. front setback had been granted for the same proposed welling in 2014. Mr. Moore noted 
that the requested variance is less than that previously granted. Mr. Bommarito had nothing further to add.  
  
There were no public comments. 
 
Mr. Freese asked for a roll call vote on each of the standards (i.e. 23.5.4.1, 23.5.4.2, 23.5.4.3, 23.5.4.4, 23.5.4.5) and each 
standard was found to have been met by a unanimous vote.   Motion by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Hemmer, to grant 
the 26ft.front variance based on the General Findings and the Specific Findings of Fact under Section 23.5.4. Motion 
carried unanimously by roll call vote. 
 
Roger and Sue Neumann – The applicant requests approval of a 2-ft., 1-in. side setback variance to construct a garage 
addition onto an existing dwelling on a waterfront property zoned Commercial Development (D-CM) and Lake and 
Stream Protection (P-LS).  The addition is to be confined to the D-CM portion of the subject property.  Per section 17.1 of 
the Zoning Ordinance, a minimum 10-ft. side setback is required in the D-CM zoning district.  The subject property is 
located at 6282 Sunrise Lane in Inverness Township, Parcel No. 091-034-400-018-00, Section 34. 
 
Ms. Merk presented the staff report on Roger and Sue Newman's request for a 2ft. side setback variance for an addition to 
a dwelling at 6282 Sunrise Lane in Inverness Township. 
 
Mr. Freese asked Mr. Newman if he had anything he wished to add. Mr. Newman concurred with the facts presented in 
the staff report. Mr. Freese asked Mr. Newman whether he was aware that although he had requested a 2ft. 1in. side 
setback variance and that his request had been advertised that way, any variance he could be granted was limited to 2ft. 
1in.  Mr. Freese pointed out that both Mr. Newman's site plan diagram and the ariel photo in the staff report showed the 
existing dwelling is located at a slight angle to the property line on the north and is actually closer to the property line on 
the northwest corner, then the northeast corner and that if the proposed addition continues on the same external east/ 
west wall line on the north side it would result in the addition being closer than 7ft. 11in. to the property line. Mr. Freese 
stated that the only way the addition could be constructed with the 2ft. 1in. variance would be to either angle the new 
addition parallel to the property line or to offset the addition enough that the northwest corner of the new addition was 
only 7ft. 11in. from the property line to the north. Mr. Newman stated that he had not realized that the existing dwelling 
was at an angle to the property line, but he could comply with situating it so that it came no closer than 7ft. 11in. from the 
property line. Ms. Sherwood stated she felt the parcel should have been zoned Lake and Stream rather than Commercial. 
Mr. Freese agreed that Lake and Stream would appear to be more appropriate due to its general location, however the 
zoning is what it is and could only be changed if requested formally by property owners in the area in accordance with 
proper rezoning regulations.  
 
There were no public comments. 
 
Mr. Freese asked for a roll call vote on each of the standards (i.e. 23.5.4.1, 23.5.4.2, 23.5.4.3, 23.5.4.4, 23.5.4.5) and each 
standard was found to have been met by a unanimous vote.   Motion by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Hemmer to grant the 
2-ft., 1-in. side setback variance with the stipulation that the garage is to be no closer than 7ft. 11in. to the property line 
based on the General Findings and the Specific Findings of Fact under Section 23.5.4. Motion carried unanimously by roll 
call vote. 
 
Mark H. Nelson – The applicant requests approval of a 106-ft., 10-in. front setback variance to reconstruct a dwelling on 
the original foundation on a waterfront tributary property zoned Natural River Protection (P-NR).  Per section 17.1 of the 
Zoning Ordinance, a minimum 150-ft. front setback is required on a waterfront tributary property in the P-NR zoning 
district.  The applicant also requests approval of a 31-ft., 10-in. variance from the 75-ft vegetation strip required along 
tributaries per section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance.  The subject property is located at 3195 Shirley Lane in Koehler 
Township, Parcel No. 171-009-400-001-01, Section 9. 
 
Ms. Merk presented the staff report on Mr. Nelson's request for a 106' 10" front setback to reconstruct a dwelling 
destroyed by fire in 2018  and 31' 10" variance to the 75' requirement for a vegetative strip in the natural river zoning 
district.  
 
Mr. Freese explained that there are technically two variances being requested, however, since both are necessitated by 
the proposed location of a reconstructed dwelling  They would be considered together rather than separately. Mr. Freese 
stated that neither of the requested variances covered in additional covered porch in that this addition could not be  
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considered. 
 
Mr. Turisk read a letter from Mr. Patrick Ertel from the DNR  which stated that the reconstruction of the dwelling should 
be limited to the footprint of the dwelling before it was destroyed by fire.  
 
Mr. Freese asked Mr. Nelson whether, in fact, that the enclosed porch and attach garage were not in fact additions to the 
footprint of the original dwelling. Mr. Nelson stated that they were. 
 
Discussion was held concerning whether the porch could be relocated to the west end of the dwelling which Mr. Nelson 
stated was not feasible.  Discussion was held regarding repositioning of the dwelling to move it further to the north and 
thereby further from the water, but this option was not possible due to the location of the drain field. 
 
Mr. Freese questioned how close to the canals other houses in the development were since this information could help 
support the case for a variance. Mr. Nelson stated he thought the other houses were as close or closer than he was 
proposing for his dwelling. Mr. Freese stated it did not appear that was the case in the aerial photo in the staff report. Mr. 
Freese questioned the dimensions shown on Mr. Nelson's site plan since the distance from the proposed dwelling on the 
southwest corner to the water was shown as 44ft. and that on the southeast corner was shown is 43ft. 7in. but the 
diagram shows the southwest measurement to be greater. Mr. Nelson stated the dimensions should have been reversed 
on the site plan. Mr. Freese questioned whether the placement of the dwelling could be rotated 90 degrees and moved as 
close as possible to the drain field to maximize the set back from the water. Mr. Freese stated that there were several 
areas where there were questions in the minds of the ZBA members which could not be resolved since they had not been 
permitted to visit the site due to the Governor's restrictions on travel. Mr. Freese stated that if Mr. Nelson could provide 
information on how close to the water other dwellings in the development  where as well as whether they had garages or 
not, it might help a ZBA to make a decision. Mr. Freese also indicated that if Mr. Nelson could provide a new site plan 
showing a relocated dwelling location further from the water it would be beneficial. 
 
Mr. Freese stated that the DNR email along with the questions asked by the ZBA members indicated that the variance 
request might likely be disapproved. Mr. Freese asked Mr. Nelson whether he would like to proceed with his request as 
presented or whether he might rather have the request tabled until the May ZBA meeting and allow him to provide 
additional material. Mr. Nelson asked that the request be tabled. Motion by Ms. Sherwood, supported by Mr. Thompson, 
to table the request until the May 27, 2020 meeting.   Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
No comments. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Annual Meeting – Election of Officers & Verification of Regular Meeting Schedule 
Mr. Freese asked for nominations of officers for the calendar year 2020. Motion by Mr. Moore, supported by Mr. 
Thompson, to nominate the present Chairman Mr. Freese.  Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote.  Motion by Mr. 
Thompson, supported by Mr. Hemmer, to nominate the present Vice-Chairman Mr. Moore.  Motion carried unanimously 
by roll call vote.  Motion by Mr. Moore, supported by Mr. Hemmer, to nominate the present Secretary Mr. Thompson.  
Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote. 
 
Mr. Freese asked whether any members had problems with the schedule of meeting dates for 2020. There were no 
problems stated. Motion by Mr. Freese, seconded Mr. Hemmer, that the Zoning Board of Appeals meetings be scheduled 
for the 4th Wednesday of each month for the remainder of 2020. Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote. 
 
ZBA COMMENTS 
No comments. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
No comments.   
 
ADJOURN 
Motion by Ms. Sherwood to adjourn.  Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm. 
 
 
 
________________________________________________ 
John Thompson, Secretary 





















































CHEBOYGAN COUNTY 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Thomas Finch/Jason Campbell 

Exhibit List 

1. Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance 

2. Cheboygan County Master Plan 

3. Dimensional Variance Application (2 Pages) 

4. Use Variance Application (2 Pages) 

5. Site Plan (1 Page) 

6. Elevation View of Project Area (1 Page) 

7. Property Sketch (1 Page) 

8. Partial Topographic Survey (1 Page) 

9. Photographs of the slope to Pigeon River on the subject property (3 photographs) 

10. Email from Patrick Ertel dated January 22, 2020. 

11. Cheboygan County Future Land Map (cropped to the general area of the subject property) and Legend (2 Pages) 

12. Mailing List (2 Pages) 

13. Staff Report (13 Pages) 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Note: Zoning Board of Appeals members have exhibits 1 and 2. 
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CHEBOYGAN COUNTY 
PLANNING & ZONING DEPT I 

DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE APPLICATION 
j II~ rOO 

/jf~O RECEIPT#: 

870 SOUTH MAIN ST., PO BOX 70 
CHEBOYGAN,MI49721 
{231} 627-8489 (TELEPHONE} 
{231} 627-3646 (FAX} 

II $110.00 APPLICATION FEE II 
CASH/CHECK: /157 
ACTION /DATE: 

PLEASE PRINT 

PROPERTY LOCATION 
Address City I Village Township I Sec. Zoning District 

'324 g-· ~tA~ \)AW R~~E ·W~AN R.;u£~ J!;" I 2.~ 

P-NR Property Tax I.D. (Parcel) Number ' Subdivision or Condo. Name I Plat or Lot No. 

17/-022- ZC\- 0\0-00 

APPLICANT 
Name Telephone Fax 

Tt\O'tY\4115 F•,..,c~ 23J- 44$- L~q'3 
Address City & State Zip Code E-Mail 

~co\ ~rv..d...'J ~() Wo\uer-~,.,t: fV\' 4~...,,~ 1:.F't-JV<:r-t 'a"71 ~~ 

OWNER (If different from applicant) 
Name 

CAW\pbe\l 
Telephone Fax 

'TJ't.SC)N 23l- 420- t~<l3 
Address City & State Zip Code 

3g33 Qv...;MC'f Qt AFh),v """"' 4<=t cos-

Detailed directions to site, including nearest crossroad: 

M -33 .So\..\:\-\1 to t\At.-kc:) b\Ar4 ~Cl +n ~s+ ~~dt:t Lt Q.{\. '\'-Age) 

LeC+ ~ o ~ · s-; ltR... g4) T'-'\ti\J \eGt t, k; h f>ffoR.. f?Aw R~ol~4 

~R~J...,~ ~~. \v.w R~"h.+- TAKe A.\\ ~"'-E WA'f ~ .+k~ ~-:-/11/j 

Please Note: All applicable questions must be answered completely.lf additional space is needed, number and attach additional sheets. 

I. Propertv Information 

A. List all known deed restrictions: __ ..:...N_:::O;_:_JJ_.;;E..;:;___ ___________________ _ 

B. This property is 0 unplatted, 0 platted, 0 will be platted. If platted, name of plat------------

D. A previous appeal has ~circle one) been made with respect to these premises in the last one (1) year. If a previous appeal, 
rezoning or special use perm1t application was made, state the date , nature of action requested , 
and the decision _____ _ 

E. Attach a site plan drawn per the attached directions. 

3 



: 

II. Detailed Request and Justification 

1. State exactly what is intended to be done on, or with the property which necessitates a variance from the Zoning Ordinance. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~o\3' 
\o.~V /.-vfo R.~v.._:«. .4 w£'11 

4S +~~ \\v~r ct.S $\'OwEJ Wi+/,. I+ VAR;q..vc£ 

2. A dimensional variance may be granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals only in cases where the applicant demonstrates in the official record 
of the public hearing that practical difficulty exists by showing all of the following. All variance decisions made by the Zoning Board of Appeals 
are based on the following five (5) standards of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance. Please explain how the request meets each 
standard. 

a. That the need for the requested variance is due to unique circumstances or physical conditions of the property involved, such as 
narrowness, shallowness, shape, water, or topography and is not due to the applicant's personal or economic difficulty. 

'TttE. e:,\1.\."-Cr ·,s Vtb<\.'f stEEO . 1:-\- \~ 9~~e... s~,..,~ w,+~ (.\.. 'o A cA ~roc:,.lo..v p{2.o b 1,:~ • 
AJ1) &A"'-4A~~col W4t tu cl~\ '-"; rh +h~sl= \-;,su.f!s ·wiH~u.-t-

b. That the need for the requested variance is not the result of actions of the property owner or previous property owners (self-created). 

'114\s. fs.ob\~"" ~- s ~~~ e.J C"'e.a~ J\/A-~'-\(A \ E~osc'"t:>.-v c> ·{ 

c. That strict compliance with regulations governing area, setback, frontage, height, bulk, density or other dimensional requirements will 
unreasonably prevent the property owner from using the property for a permitted purpose, or will render conformity with those 
regulations unnecessarily burdensome 

Aect'~s ±o €/vE«: > v,~E:ws o ~ k!..:·v·£t<:., ~i:A \,'~ Lv.:+~ f>taJ1-t£c.J,'rvr 
£AI\/}::: c~~ W1St{,'1Vf i.w~ {(;\/£.(_ 

d. That the requested variance is the minimum variance necessary to grant the applicant reasonable relief as well as to do substantial 
justice to other property owners in the district. 

\.vr A~<:. <91\ll fts/::.,'"' ~:~'~ ; ~\;\."""' tV't::t!tJi!.t:) -\o J~( 

e. That the requested variance will not cause an adverse impact on surrounding property, property values, or the use and enjoyment of 
property in the neighborhood or zoning district. 

'lt-l\S VM2..~cvVClS Wo~At,l h.Av~ Po~i\-lv€. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals members will visit the site prior to the public hearing. Please clearly stake the corners of the proposed building or 
addition and the nearest property line. Does the property owner give permission for Countv zoning officials to enter his or her property for 
Inspection purposes? ~Yes D No 

AFFIDAVIT 
The undersigned affirms that the information and plans submitted in this application are true and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge. 

Applicant's Signature Date --=2:-.-_l_S_-_-z.._o __ 



/cHEBOYGAN COUNTY 
PLANNING & ZONING DEPT 
PO BOX70 ' 
CHE~OYGAN M149721 
(231) ~2~~8489 (TELEPHONE) 
(231) 627-;3646 (FAX) 

USE VARIANCE APPLICATION 
~ECEIPT#: 

""===$=1=10=.0=0=AP=P=li=C=AT=IO=N=iF::::E==E====dlll CASH/CHECK: 
_ .. ACTION {DATE: 

PLEASE PR!~T 

Zoning District 

Te1ephoi1e ··· --,.,---~--·-~- -F-ax- 

~"7+;..._:.;,:::.~.,_,.-\P.'· ..:;;""?'=+f..!l!..b \!k..• \:...:..) ----l-....::::2.3 \ - \ftc>" f ~ (p~ 
city &siare--~~--·-y··--· Zip code - ·- -

~3~s~·3~2~~~~~R~. ~~----~~-.~(~N -~~~-~' --~~4~9r_o~S----~ 
Detailed direcUons to site, including nearest crossroad: 

fjease Note: All 1,pplicablo questions must be answered completely.lf additional space Is needed, number and attach additional sheets . 

. Lfst ·au known deed restrictions: -~}...;...::;JO.tJ___.b:;....· --- - --------------

.8. Tfils proper!Y Is, q unplatied, 0 platted, 0 Will be platted. If platted, name of plat 

VAGA;-.; l I Ar-t rJ 



b. ·Such variance Is necessar,y for lhe preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property r ght possessed by other property in the vicinity. 

r . D~;:) _. ptb~ \t;..._ ; .s CA».S~ ~:f__N~hr., \ i ru~"~.y - a..\ (,"\JGr 

Date __.5"'--__;:_.;1 ~=---w_· _ 
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P<Zo~Ee-t A~fA Ta DfA- \ w~-\11 

~ GOVERNMENTCORNER 
• 112" BAR & CAP#41 099 
0 IRONPIPE 

a IRONBAR 
0 300' - 600' 

&···-~----SCALE: 1" = 300' 

PROJEC\AREA 

''''''"\1""'' ,,,, ,,,, 
~ "'~oF MJc ,,,, 
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AUGUST 19,2019 
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E.~stof\J 

--~ ~w .q, 
S?J~ 

- ::11 

m 

OWNER: JASON CAMPBELL 
3248 BEAR PAW RIDGE 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml 49749 

NORTHEAST COR. 
SEC. 22, T35N, R2W 
REMON. CAP 
LIBER 014, PG 46 LCRC 

--8 ______ • N89o24'23'W SEC~ _ __ IC\ 

1319.25' SECT~ ~ 

PROPERTY SKETCH 
PARCEL No.171-022-201-010-00 

PART of SEC 15 & 22, T35N, R2W, KOEHLER TOWNSHIP 
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

SEC. 15/22, T35N, RZ# 
FB: CS15 

DRAWN:~ 
CHECK: BKF 

PROJECT NO. 

19-0538 

FULLFORD SURVEYING & MAPPING, P.C. 

PO BOX969 
5097 S. STRAITS HIGHWAY, SUITE A 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml 49749 
PHONE: 231-238-9199 FAX: 231-238-9195 
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OWNER: JASON CAMPBELL 
3248 BEAR PAW RIDGE 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml 49749 

PARTIAL TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY 
PARCEL No.171-022-201-010-00 

PART of SEC 15 & 22, T35N, R2W. KOEHLER TOWNSHIP 
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

SEC. 15122. T35N, R2W 
FB: CS15 

DRAWN:~ 
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PROJECT NO. 

19-0535 

FULLFORD SURVEYING & MAPPING, P.C. 

PO BOX969 
5097 S. STRAITS HIGHWAY, SUITE A 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml 49749 
PHONE: 231-238-9199 FAX: 231-238-9195 









Deborah Tomlinson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Jennifer Merk 
Thursday, May 21, 2020 1:39 PM 
Deborah Tomlinson 
FW: Potential project in P-NR 

High 

Patrick Ertei/DNR email for Finch/Campbell exhibit list. 

Jennifer Merk/Pianner 
Cheboygan County Planning & Zoning 
Phone: (231) 627-8475 
Fax: (231) 627-3646 
jmerk@cheboygancounty.net 

From: Ertel, Patrick (DNR) [mailto:ErteiP@michiqan.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 5:44PM 
To: Jennifer Merk 
Subject: RE: Potential project in P-NR 

Thank you Ms. Merk, 

Though I appreciate the landowner's creativity in attempting to conform with the building setback standard, this 
application, if in State-administered waters, would absolutely be a variance request. This would go before my zoning 
review board for two variances: land alteration and destruction of the vegetation buffer. 

To start, I would need to better understand what the practical difficulty is that prevents the landowner from adhering to 
the rules. 

This proposal would violate our "Land Alteration" clause under Rule 7 (2)(a) which states: "Land alteration shall not 
occur within the natural vegetation strip, except placement of wood chips for a foot path as provided in R 281.53, on the 
face or crest of a bluff, in a wetland, in a floodplain, or below the ordinary high-water mark of the river unless associated 
with bank stabilization or fisheries habitat improvement activities." 

Additionally, in order to conduct the earth-moving, this landowner would also be destroying all vegetation within the 
100ft vegetation buffer. Though a minor amount of trimming can occur in the vegetation buffer, all of the vegetation 
within 100ft of the ordinary high water mark is protected. 

At its core, the Natural Rivers Program aims to balance human use with a wildlife corridor that parallels the designated 
river. Human actions should complement the natural values of the river. This proposal is in direct conflict with that. 

While conducting my site visit I would also look to see if both adjacent properties have legal non-conforming homes. If 
each adjacent parcel has a legal non-conforming home within 150ft of the proposed home, I could work with the 
applicant to reduce the setback to the further of the two adjacent legal non-conforming houses. This is a very rare 
occurrence. 

The described angle of the bank also meets our definition of a bluff, which carries a separate SOft building setback from 
the top of the bluff. 
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I hope this quick review is helpful. Please feel free to send me any additional questions. 
Thanks 
Patrick 

From: Jennifer Merk <jmerk@cheboygancounty.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 4:47PM 
To: Ertel, Patrick (DNR) <ErteiP@michigan.gov> 
Subject: Potential project in P-NR 
Importance: High 

Patrick Ertel, 

I've attached some materials to this email regarding a potential soil erosion and zoning permit in Natural River 
Protection zoning district (P-NR). While I have found sections of the Zoning Ordinance prohibiting the full scope of the 
project, we are wondering how you would review it. 

The property is located at 3248 Bear Paw Ridge in Indian River. The property owner would like to build a house in the P
NR but wants to view the river which he will not be able to see due to the 200ft. setback from water's edge and the 
large slope leading to the Pigeon River. The property owner would like to remove the slope leading down to the river 
which is illustrated in the attached drawings. 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Merk/Pianner 
Cheboygan County Planning & Zoning 
Phone: (231) 627-8475 
Fax: (231) 627-3646 
jmerk@cheboygancounty.net 
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171-022-201-010-00 

OCCUPANT 

3248 BEAR PAW RIDGE 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml, 49749 

171-015-316-157-00 

OCCUPANT 

3154 BEAR PAW RIDGE 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml, 49749 
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2960 SILERY RD 
INDIAN RIVER, Ml, 49749 

171-022-104-040-00 

OCCUPANT 

3252 BIG SKY TRL 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml, 49749 
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171-015-316-160-00 

OCCUPANT 

3193 BEAR PAW RIDGE 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml, 49749 



171-015-411-110-00 

SILER, THEODORE & KRISTA H/W, 

1770 SILERY RD 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml49749 

171-022-201-010-00 

CAMPBELL, JASON 

3833 QUINCY RD 
AFTON, Ml 49705 

171-022-203-030-01 

PUTNAM, MICHAELJ & MARLAJ HARVEY, 

6901 POMEROY RD 

PARMA, Ml 49269 

171-015-316-157-00 

NORI, JOHN & DIALA H/W 

1188 ROCHELLE PARK DR 

ROCHESTER HILLS, Ml48309 

171-022-104-040-00 

VALENTE, JAMES & KEVIN WELSH 

12377 RAY RD 

ORTONVILLE, Ml48462 

171-015-414-140-00 

GAGNON, JAMES & DALE H/W 
30341 SCHOOL SECTION ROAD 

RICHMOND, Ml48062 

171-022-202-012-00 

MARKS, GEORGE JR 

1534 SILERY RD 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml 49749 

171-022-203-030-02 

PUTNAM, MICHAEL J & MARLA J HARVEY, 

6901 POMEROY RD 

PARMA, Ml49269 

171-022-102-020-00 

PUNKIN PROPERTIES, LLC 

12377 RAY RD 

ORTONVILLE, Ml48462 

171-022-107-070-00 

MARKS, GEORGE L JR 

1534 SILERY RD 

INDIAN RIVER, Ml49749 

171-022-200-001-00 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

PO BOX 30448 

LANSING, Ml48909 

171-022-203-030-01 

PUTNAM, MICHAEL J & MARLA J HARVEY, 

6901 POMEROY RD 

PARMA, Ml49269 

171-015-316-160-00 

METCALF, JAMES & KARA LAKIES 

11183 NORTH OAK ROAD 
OTISVILLE, Ml48463 

171-022-103-021-00 

SMITH, MURRAY E JR 

PO BOX 332 

IRON MOUNTAIN, Ml49801-0325 



Items: 

1. 

2. 

CHEBOYGAN CoUNTY 

ANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT 
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING • 870 S. MAIN STREET, PO BOX 70 • CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721 
PHONE: (231)627-8489 • FAX: (231)627-3646 
www.cheboygancounty.net/planning/ 

DIMENSIONAL AND USE VARIANCE 
STAFF REPORT 

Requests approval of a 3 ft. setback variance to remove soil in an area beginning 97 feet from 
the ordinary high water mark along the mainstream of the Pigeon River on a property zoned 
Natural River Protection (P-NR), per Section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

Requests approval of a use variance, per Section 11.9.4 to perform land alterations for 
viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation and protection purposes. 

Prepared by: Jennifer Merk 

Date: Expected Meeting Date: 
May 21, 2020 May 27,2020 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Applicant(s ): Thomas Finch 

Owner(s): Jason Campbell 

Phone: 231-445-2893 

Property Address: 3248 Bear Paw Ridge, Indian River, MI 49749 

Requested Actions: The applicant requests approval of a 3 ft. setback variance to remove soil 
in an area beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark along the mainstream of the 
Pigeon River on a property zoned Natural River Protection (P-NR) and Agriculture and Forestry 
Management (M-AF); however, the project site is entirely within the P-NR zoning district. Per 
Section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, a vegetation strip shall be maintained on each side of 
the stream to a distance of 100 feet along the mainstreams (in this case along the Pigeon River). 

The applicant also requests approval of a use variance, per Section 11.9.4 to perform land 
alterations for viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation and protection purposes. Section 
11.9.4 states in pmi, that land alteration for building such as grading, dredging and filling of the 
land outside of the natural vegetation strip is permitted. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The subject property is 12.67 acres and located at 3248 Bear Paw Ridge in Koehler Township. 
The mainstream of the Pigeon River flows through the westernmost portion of the property. The 
subject property is zoned Natural River Protection (P-NR) and Agriculture and Forestry 
Management (M-AF); however, the project site is entirely within the P-NR zoning district. 

The applicant and owner plan to construct a single family home with a garage on the subject 
property 200 feet from the mainstream of the Pigeon River. The placement of the home 
complies with the minimum front setback requirements in Sections 17.1 and 11.3 .1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance; but, plans for the home specifically include a walk-out basement facing the river with 
associated removal of topsoil beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark of the Pigeon 
River up to the home's walk-out basement. Nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil is proposed for 
removal in an area of approximately 10,000 square feet of which three (3) feet is within the 
required 100 foot vegetation buffer. A property zoned P-NR must comply with Section 11.5.2 of 
the Zoning Ordinance that states: ''A vegetation strip shall be maintained on each side of the 
stream to a distance of I 00 feet along the mainstreams and 7 5 feet along tributaries. " 

Additionally, under Section 11.9.4, land alteration is permitted for building, such as grading, 
dredging and filling of the land surface outside of the natural vegetation strip, but does not 
include activities such as soil removal for viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation 
measures. Legal counsel determined the applicant and owner must apply for a use variance from 
Section 11.9.4. in order to alter the land outside of the natural vegetation strip for the purposes 
previously cited. 
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Figure 1. Location and zoning of subject property (highlighted in light blue) 
at 3248 Bear Paw Ridge, Koehler Twp. 

Surrounding Zoning: 

N' 

A 

North: Natural Rivers Protection (P-NR) and Agriculture and Forestry Management (M-AF) 
East: M-AF 
South: P-NR and M-AF 
West: P-NR 

Surrounding Land Uses: 
Large residential or vacant wooded properties define the surrounding area. The mainstream of 
the Pigeon River crosses through the western extent of the subject property and those adjacent 
properties north and south. 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas: (steep slopes, wetlands, lvoodlands, stream corridor, 
floodplain): 
The Pigeon River crossing the westernn1ost portion of the subject property is deemed 
environmentally sensitive. Section 11.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance states in part, "The Pigeon 
River has been designated as a wild-scenic river, under authority of Part 305 of the Natural 
Resources and Environmental Resources Protection Act, Public Act 451 of 1994, based on its 
water quality, resource and recreation values." 
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According to the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes and Energy's (EGLE) 
Final Wetlands Inventory Database, wetlands may be present across the Pigeon River to the 
west. Also, steep slopes leading down to the Pigeon River are present on the subject property as 
presented in the Partial Topographic Survey (see Exhibits 8 and 9). 

- waterbody 

EGLE final Wetlands Inventory 

N 

o.___ _ __,_ __ 32 ...... o __ _._ __ 640.___ _ __._ __ _.__ _ __.. _ ____,1.28D Feet A 
Figure 2. Location of subject property (highlighted in light blue) in relation to Pigeon River. 

Public comments: 
No public comments have been received as of this writing. 

Agency revielv/comments: 
Patrick Ertel, Resource Analyst for Michigan Departtnent of Natural Resources, was contacted 
months ago about the potential project and stated concerns described in the email dated January 
22, 2020 and attached as Exhibit 10. 
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CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Wednesday, May 27,2020 at 7:00PM 

Room 135- Commissioners Room 
Cheboygan County Building, 870 S. Main St., Cheboygan, MI 49721 

Applicant: 
Thomas Finch 
8001 Brudy Road 
Wolverine, MI 49799 

Parcel: 171-022-201-010-00 

General Findings: 

Owner: 
Jason Campbell 
3833 Quincy Road 
Afton, MI 49705 

1. The subject property is 12.67 acres and located at 3248 Bear Paw Ridge in Koehler 
Township. 

2. The mainstream of the Pigeon River flows through the westernmost portion of the property. 

3. The western portion of the subject property is characterized by very steep slopes leading 
down to the Pigeon River and is cited in the variance applications as an erosion problem. 

4. The subject property is located in a Natural River Protection (P-NR) and Agriculture and 
Forestry Management (M-AF) zoning districts; however, the proposed project site is entirely 
within the P-NR zoning district. 

5. Per Section 11.1.1 (Natural River Protection District [P-NR]) of the Zoning Ordinance states 
in part, "The Pigeon River has been designated as a wild-scenic river, under authority of 
part 305 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Resources Protection Act, Public Act 
451 of 1994, based on its water quality, resource and recreation values. " 

6. The applicant and owner plan to construct a single-family home with a garage on the subject 
property 200 feet from the mainstream of the Pigeon River. The placement of the home 
complies with the front setback requirements in Sections 17.1 and 11.3.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance. (see Exhibits 5, 6, 7, and 8) 

7. Plans for the home specifically include a walk-out basement facing the river with associated 
removal of topsoil beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark of the Pigeon River 
up to the walk-out basement. (see Exhibit 5) 

8. The applicant is proposing to remove nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of 
approximately 10,000 square feet of which three (3) feet is within the required vegetation 
buffer of 100 feet from the Pigeon River. (see Exhibits 5 and 6) 

9. Section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance states: "A vegetation strip shall be maintained on 
each side of the stream to a distance of 100 feet along the mainstreams and 75 feet along 
tributaries." 
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10. Section 11.9 .4 of the Zoning Ordinance states, in part: "Land alteration for building such as 
grading, dredging and filling of the land surface outside of the natural vegetation strip is 
permitted. " 

11. The applicant requests a 3 ft. dimensional variance from the 100 ft. vegetation strip required 
along mainstreams, per Section 11.5 .2 of the Zoning Ordinance for viewshed enhancement 
and erosion mitigation and protection measures. 

12. The applicant also requests approval of a use variance, per Section 11.9.4 to perform land 
alterations for viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation and protection purposes. 

23.5.4. (Rev. 09/11/04, Amendment #36) 

A dimensional variance may be granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals only in cases where 
the applicant demonstrates in the official record of the public hearing that practical difficulty 
exists by showing all of the following: 

23.5.4.1. That the need for the requested variance is due to unique circumstances or 
physical conditions of the property involved, such as narrowness, 
shallowness, shape, water, or topography and is not due to the applicant's 
personal or economic difficulty. 

A. The physical conditions of the property that support granting the variance request are 
as follows: 

1. The western portion of the subject property is characterized by very steep slopes 

leading down to the Pigeon River and is cited in the variance applications as 

exacerbating an erosion problem. 

This standard has been met. 

B. The physical conditions of the property which support denying the variance are as follows: 

1. The mainstream of the Pigeon River flows through the westernmost portion of the 

property. 

2. Per Section 11.1.1 (Natural River Protection District [P-NR]) of the Zoning Ordinance 
states in part, "The Pigeon River has been designated as a wild-scenic river, under 
authority of part 3 05 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Resources Protection 
Act, Public Act 451 of 1994, based on its water quality, resource and recreation 
values." 

This standard has not been met. 
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23.5.4.2. That the need for the requested variance is not the result of actions of the 
property owner or previous property owners (self-created). 

A. Actions which have occurred which support granting the variance which were not caused by 
the applicant: 

1. The western portion of the subject property is characterized by very steep slopes 

leading down to the Pigeon River and is cited in the variance applications as 

exacerbating an erosion problem. 

2. Section 11.5.2 of the Zoning Ordinance states: "A vegetation strip shall be maintained 
on each side of the stream to a distance of 100 feet along the mainstreams and 75 feet 
along tributaries." 

This standard has been met. 

B. Actions which the applicant has taken that results in the request for the variance and 
therefore requires denial of the variance: 

1. The applicant and owner plan to construct a single-family home with a garage on the 

subject property 200 feet from the mainstream of the Pigeon River. Plans for the home 

specifically include a walk-out basement facing the river with associated removal of 

topsoil beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark of the Pigeon River up to 

the walk -out basement. 

2. The applicant is proposing to remove nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of 

approximately 10,000 square feet of which three (3) feet is within the required 

vegetation buffer of 100 feet from the Pigeon River. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.4.3 That strict compliance lvith regulations governing area, setback, frontage, height, 
bulk, density or other dimensional requirements lvill unreasonably prevent the 
property Olvner from using the property for a permitted purpose, or will render 
conformity lvith those regulations unnecessarily burdensome. 

A. Zoning regulation requirements result in the following conditions which prevent use of the 
property or cause undue hardship: 

1. Strict compliance with the required 100-ft. vegetation strip on a mainstream in the P-NR 

zoning district ·would not permit the applicant and owner to enhance the view to the river 

and employ/install erosion mitigation and protection measures as proposed. 

This standard has been met. 
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B. Factors that show no adverse effects caused by the zoning regulation conditions: 

1. The applicant could potentially construct the new dwelling on the subject property to 
provide for better views to the river by reconfiguring the building design. 

2. Erosion mitigation and protection measures could be employed or installed without 

removing nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 10,000 square 

feet. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.4.4 That the requested variance is the minimum variance necessary to grant the 
applicant reasonable relief as well as to do substantial justice to other property 
owners in the district. 

A. Factors that show the variance cannot be reduced beyond that requested and still meet the 
needs of the applicant, and still not infringe upon the rights of the surrounding property 
owners: 

1. None identified. 

This standard has not been met. 

B. Factors that show the variance requested is more than needed and/or would infringe upon 
the rights of surrounding property owners: 

1. The applicant and owner could potentially construct the new dwelling on the subject 
property to provide better views to the river by reconfiguring the building design. 

2. Erosion mitigation and protection measures could be employed/installed without 

removing nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 10,000 square 

feet. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.4.5 That the requested variance lvill not cause an adverse impact on surrounding 
property, property values, or the use and enjoyment of property in the 

neighborhood or zoning district. 

A. Factors that show how granting the variance would not result in unfavorable impacts on 
the surrounding properties, neighborhood or zoning district: 

1. Granting the 3-ft. variance from the 100-ft vegetation strip required along 

mainstreams in P-NR vvould allow the removal of nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in a 
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an area of approximately 10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and 
employ/install erosion mitigation and protection measures thereby potentially 
mitigating erosion impacts to the subject property, surrounding properties and Pigeon 
River. 

This standard has been met. 

B. Factors that show how granting the variance would adversely impact the neighborhood 
or zoning district. 

1. Granting the 3-ft. variance from the 100-ft vegetation strip required along 
mainstreams in P-NR would allow the removal of nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in a 
an area of approximately 10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and 
employ/install erosion mitigation and protection measures and would be setting 
precedent for additional projects such as this to go before the Zoning Board which in 
tum would have impacts on the main purpose of the zoning district described, in part, 
in Section 11.1.1. of the Zoning Ordinance as: "The Natural Rivers Protection 

District is established to preserve, protect and enhance the unique and significant 

values, qualities and natural resources of the Pigeon River and Upper Black River 

and to provide measures to protect those invaluable natural assets in the interest of 

present and fitture generations. " 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.3. (Rev. 09/11/04, Amendment #36) 

Where owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement of the provisions of this Ordinance 
would involve practical difficulties or cause unnecessary hardships within the meaning of this 
Ordinance, the Board shall have power upon appeal in specific cases to authorize such variation 
or modification as may be in harmony with the spirit of this Ordinance, will assure that public 
health, safety and welfare is secured and substantial justice done. No such variance for the use 
provisions of this Ordinance shall be granted unless all of the following facts and conditions 
exist: 

23.5.3.1. There are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applicable to 
the property or to its use that do not apply generally to other properties or uses 

in the same district. 

A. The exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions that support granting the use 
variance request are as follows: 

1. The western portion of the subject property is characterized by very steep slopes 
leading down to the Pigeon River and is cited in the variance applications as 
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exacerbating an erosion problem. 

This standard has been met. 

B. The exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions that support denying the use 
variance request are as follows: 

1. The mainstream of the Pigeon River flows through the westernmost portion of the 

property. 

2. The subject property is located in a Natural River Protection (P-NR) and Agriculture and 

Forestry Management (M-AF) zoning district; however, the project site is entirely within 
the P-NR zoning district. 

3. Per Section 11.1.1 (Natural River Protection District [P-NR]) of the Zoning Ordinance 
states in part, "The Pigeon River has been designated as a wild-scenic river, under 
authority of part 305 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Resources Protection 
Act, Public Act 451 of 1994, based on its water quality, resource and recreation values." 

4. The applicant and owner plan to construct a single-family home with a garage on the 

subject property 200 feet from the mainstream of the Pigeon River. Plans for the home 

specifically include a walk-out basement facing the river with associated removal of 

topsoil beginning 97 feet from the ordinary high water mark of the Pigeon River up to 

the walk-out basement. The applicant is proposing to remove nine (9) vertical feet of 

topsoil in an area of approximately 10,000 square feet of which three (3) feet is within 

the required vegetation buffer of 100 feet from the Pigeon River. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.3.2. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial 
property right possessed by other property in the vicinity. 

A. The factors that show the variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a 
substantial property right possessed by other property in the vicinity are as follows: 

1. The western portion of the subject property is characterized by very steep slopes 

leading down to the Pigeon River and is cited in the variance applications as an 

erosion problem unique to this specific property. 

2. Land alterations for viewshed enhancement and erosion mitigation and protection 
purposes cannot take place without the use variance. 

This standard has been met. 

B. The factors that show the variance is not necessary for the preservation and enjoyn1ent of a 
substantial property right possessed by other property in the vicinity are as follows: 
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1. The applicant and owner could potentially construct the new dwelling on the subject 
property to provide better views to the river by reconfiguring the building design. 

2. Erosion mitigation and protection measures could be installed without removing nine (9) 
vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 10,000 square feet. 

3. Generally, property owners do not have a right to a view unless it has been granted in 
writing by local ordinance. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.3.3. The granting of the variance will relate only to the property under control of the 
appellant. 

A. Factors that show granting of the variance will only relate to the property under control of 
the appellant are as follows: 

1. The appellant is seeking the use variance for land alteration only for the property 
described in Exhibit 4. 

This standard has been met. 

B. Factors that show granting of the variance will not only relate to the property under control 
of the appellant are as follows: 

None identified. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.3.4. The granting of the variance "viii not adversely affect the purposes or objectives 
of the Zoning Plan of the County. 

The Cheboygan County Master Plan Future Land Use Map identifies the subject property with 
two future land uses: Natural Resource Protection and Forest/Agricultural, though the project site 
on the subject property would only be within the Natural Resource Protection future land use 
category. (see Exhibits 2 and 11) 

The following is an excerpt from the Cheboygan County Master Plan, the natural resource and 
water resource protection future land use category description: 

The Natural Resource & JiVater Protection designation is intended to identifY those areas of 
the County that have natural resources including water resources that would require 
special considerations when the land is used or developed. These natural features benefit 
the County by complementing its attractive rural setting and providing an economic 
resource derived from the recreational benefits residents and visitors seek to experience. 
These lands include conservation easements (although these cannot be mapped), areas 
designated as natural rivers and their tributaries, marsh areas, wetland areas, and 
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generally areas with severe building limitations. This category also includes large tracts 
of privately owned, undeveloped lands which contain unique or significant natural 
resources, and areas near prime fish breeding grounds. It is not the intent of this class to 
prevent the use and development of these lands, but to insure that development is done in a 
responsible manner with appropriate measures taken to protect the natural resource. 
This category includes areas like Cornwall Creek Flooding, Stoney Creek Flooding, the 
breeding grounds for game fish within Mullett Creek, and Dingman Marsh. 

Appropriate uses for this area include low density or clustered residential, low-impact 
outdoor recreation, and some farming and forestry. 

A. Factors that show granting of the variance will not adversely affect the purposes or 
objectives of the Zoning Plan of the County as follows: 

I. Granting the use variance for land alteration within the P-NR zoning district on the 
subject property to remove nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 
10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and install erosion mitigation and 
protection measures would not adversely affect the purposes or objectives of the 
Zoning Plan of the County if development is done in a responsible manner with 
appropriate measures taken to protect the natural resource. 

This standard has been met. 

B. Factors that show granting of the variance will adversely affect the purposes or objectives of 
the Zoning Plan of the County are as follows: 

1. Granting the use variance for land alteration within the P-NR zoning district on the 
subject property to remove nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 
10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and install erosion mitigation and 
protection measures would adversely affect the purposes or objectives of the Zoning 
Plan of the County if development is not done in a responsible manner with 
appropriate measures taken to protect the natural resource. 

This standard has not been met. 

23.5.3.5. The granting of the variance or modification will not be materially detrimental to 
the public welfare or materially injurious to other property or improvements in 
the district in ·which the property is located. 

A. Factors that show granting of the variance or modification will not be materially detrimental 
to the public welfare or materially injurious to other property or improvements in the district 
are as follows: 

1. Granting the use variance for land alteration within the P-NR zoning district would 
allow the removal of nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approxin1ately 
10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and install erosion mitigation and 
protection measures. Doing so would not be materially detrimental to the public 
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welfare or materially injurious to other property or improvements in the district. The 
applicant has indicated that the request is due in part to enhance erosion mitigation. 

This standard has been met. 

B. Factors that show granting of the variance or modification will be materially detrimental to 
the public welfare or materially injurious to other property or improvements in the district 
are as follows: 

1. Granting the use variance for land alteration within the P-NR zoning district would 
allow the removal of nine (9) vertical feet of topsoil in an area of approximately 
10,000 square feet to enhance views to the river and install erosion mitigation and 
protection measures will be detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to other property improvements in the district if development is not done in a 
responsible manner with appropriate measures taken to protect the natural resource. 

This standard has not been met. 

DECISION 

TIME PERIOD FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW 
MCLA 125.3606 provides that a person having an interest affected by the zoning ordinance may 
appeal a decision of the Zoning Board of Appeals to the Circuit Court. Any appeal must be filed 
within thirty (30) days after the Zoning Board of Appeals certifies this Decision in writing or 
approves the minutes of its decision. 

DATE DECISION AND ORDER ADOPTED 
Wednesday, May 27,2020 

Charles Freese, Chairperson 

John Thompson, Secretary 
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